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Beiiiociacy on Blood. .

Democracy is in a bad way at present,
tod terribly ont It is afflicted
with taomaroQs ills that overbalance its
teiapr. It is oni'oj poorer. It is ou
cf reputation It. is ont of pickings,
stealings, fat contracts, stud all the luxury
of office, sit is oat of hope, though io
with disappointment. It tried to perpet-
rate slavery, hat it failed. It tried to
cake the war against rebellion disreputa-

ble, but it failed. It cried "nifiger,"
"amalgamation," "miscegenation," but
has givenjhe two latter up in despair.
It tried Johnson, but he failed worst of
ell. It tried Seward and Cowan, bat to its
sorrow. As a last resort, it tries crying
blood. It raves, and howls, and talks of
tnnsket and oancon, of swords and bayo-

nets and blood-Le- t

us begin at Washington. "lis
there that the fighting Democracy, likes
to show its teeth. "If necessary, its (ths
administration's) strong and iron hand
will be invoked to stay the course and
prevent the consummation of radical trea-
son." "The Government will Itave

'to arm it supporters" uAt the call of the
President, all his friend, North and South,
and the army and navy xsUl respond." . So
says the Constitutional Union. It is un-

derstood, however, that Northern Democ-

racy is averse to the sight of blood, and
hates the smell of powder, 60 the late
rebels mast do the fighting and their
Northern friends will meanwhile keep
watoh over the Constitution.

Mr. Le Blond, Democratic representative
from Ohio, is very thirsty for blood. In
a speech in Congress the other day, he
declared : "Nothing but the strong arm of
the American people wielded on the
bloody battle-fiel- d would restore liberty to
the people. We were drifting to war and
must have it, unlese the people would take
the matter in hand," &o. Who Mr. Le
Blond meant by the people, be did not
ray. Evidently not the people that deci-

ded the elections last fall. Quite likely
the people lie meant are the Democratic
minority in the North, and the rebel
majority in the South. A. J. Rogers, of
New Jersey, also tries his hand at blood.
"He for oue would use the power which
the Almighty had given him in resisting
the invasion of his liberties. If the peo-

ple cf the South were not already so

oppressed and broken down that they had
not the ability to defend themselves, and
if . they had the blood of Washington,
JeSereon, Madison, and the sages and
heroes of the revolution, they would pro-

test as their fathers had protested, by
their blood, against the despotism of King
George. He hoped that the President of
the United State3 would resist. He hoped

that, before he Fuhinitted, he would use
all ihe military power which the Oonsti-titio- n

had given him, to compel traitors
and dlounionists to obey the law. If
Andrew Johc5cn would submit to see the
country destroyed, his name would go
down to posterity as a living libe!, a cow-

ard, and a traitor."

Opposed to the larlfiT.

Io the State Senate, on the 4th inst.,
Mr. Jligham (Republican) introduced' a
resolution, the preamble whereof recites
that the Legislature of Pennsylvania
deem the passage of the tariff bill now

pending in the lower branch of Congress
as of vital importance to all the interests
ot the Commonwealth, and the main body
of which instructs our Congressmen as
follows :

"Resolved, hy the Senate and House of Rep-
resentatives of Pennsylvania in General Assem-
bly, That the members of the House of Rep-
resentatives in Congress from Pennsylvania
be earnestly requested to unite in pasting the
tariff bill in the form it came from the Senate,
trusting to future legislation to correct errors,
if such be found therein. That it, in any
possible conlingency, this bill would hereaf-
ter come before both branches ot Cocrre?s,
that the Senator! and Representat'ves in Con-gre- is

from this St Ate be earnestly requested
to unanimously vote for the final passage ot
this hill, as the best that can be secured to
replenish the national treasury and protect
the industrial interests of Pennsylvania."

Mr. Bigham (Republican) urged the
necessity of the passage of the resolution
iu order to secure the passage of the tar-

iff bill by the present Congress. Mr.
Scaright (Democrat) spoke against its
passage.

Ob the question, shall the resolution
pass ? the yeas and nays were required,
and. were as follows :

Ykas Messrs.' Bigham, Billingfelt, Browne
(Lawrence), Browu (Mercer), Coleman, Con-ne- ll,

Cowles, Fisher, Graham, Haines, Lan-do- n,

Lowry, M'Conaughy, Shoemaker, Stuts-
man. Taylor, White, Worthington and Hall,
Speaker 19.

Nats Messrs. Davis, Donovan, Glatz,
Jacksoa, Jamas, Handall, Schall, Seawright

n Walls 9.
Here we Lave the name of every Re- -

publican.Senator present recorded in favor
of the tariff bill, while every Democratic

Senator voted against it. Comment is
nnnJfL z&Jf but the friends of protection

. 3 A(naaricao Industry are requested to

Reconstruction.
By the elections last fall, the people of

tho North endorsed the constitutional
amendments proposed by Congress as a
basis of reconstruction, but subsequently
every Southern State, Tennesoee alone
excepted, distinctly and emphatically re-

pudiated them, saying, in effect, that they
could not, or would not, take any part in
the infliction of punishment or of any
stigma upon any portion of their comrades
in their late struggle. By their action,
aud not by that of the North, reconstruc-
tion with the amendments as a basis has
fallen to the ground. As a consequence,
the late rebel States must remain in their
present abnormal and chaotic condition or
be moulded into shape by the action of the
law-maki- ng part of the government- .-

Designing that they shall not remain in
their present unorganized condition, it
has been proposed in Congress to provide
governments of a military character for
them.

Inopposition to this action of Congress,
the President brings forward a plan for
reconstruction which, consistently enough,
be declares, through his supporters, has
received th sanction of leading Southern
men, and will receive the approval of
every Southern State. The pith of this
new Presidential policy is a total ignoring
of the provisional governments now in
operation throughout the South, and the
formation of new governments of all who
on their formation profess loyalty to the
national government at Washington, and
granting the elective franchise to all such
as can read and write excepting those who
were not voters at the breaking out of tho
rebellion. The evident and intended effect
of this reconstruction scheme is the per-
petual disfranchisement of the loyal blacks
of the South.

Happily, the people have placed this
whole question in the control of a Con-

gress faithful to the country and her loyal
children. The present State governments
are merely Executive usurpations; and
now that the South has refused the
amendments, the sooner Congress goes to
the root of the matter, beginning the
whole work anew, the better for the
country South, as well as North. The
rebellion destroyed the State governments
in the South, so that when tho rebellion
ended there was not a vestige of a State
government io any of the rebellious States
that could be recognized by the National
government. There was only one power
that could erect or cause to be ereoted
new State governments, and that was the
law-maki- ng branch of tho National

Reconstructed The wickedness of
leaving the Southern unionists, white or
black, in the hand of the late rebels, was
fairly shown the other day in Kentucky.
A colored girl named Belle Hoover, who
had been pursuing a course of crime with
a white man, was poisoned by her guilty
partner so that the died. The man ws
arrested and taken before a justice, and
being arraigned, gave as a reason for the
act his fear that hi wife would discover
his intimacy with the girl, and to prevent
such an event he poisoned her. On
hearing thie, the justice before whom the
man was arraigned discharged him from
custody.

CRETIAN8. The rebellion of the in-

habitants of Crete is still in progress and
on the increase. Intelligence from Ser-vi- a,

a Christiau Greek province of Turkey,
represents affairs in so turbulent a condi-

tion as to have caused the flight of many

Turkish families. The Greek govern-

ment declares that the crisis of war is

near at hand that is, that the govern-

ment will soon intervene in favor of tbe
Cretians.

Jury Commissioners. The Freeman
objects to the proposed new plan of draw-

ing juries on the ground that, if its pro-

visions be literally carried out, it will
increase the proportion of Democratic
jurors in Cambria county. We doubt it;
but even should this be case, if the Re-

publicans are willing to accept the change,
our cotemporary certainly 'ought not to

object.

Tue World Moves. Italy, oa the
formation of the monarchy in 1859, set an
example to Europe in the separation of
the. Church from the State. She again
takes tho lead in reform by abolishing the
death penalty throughout her domains.

Trance also yields something to reform
and abolishes imprisonment for debt.

Remember ! Democratic presses and
Democratic speakers io Congress are
threatening another rebellion in case they
do not get their own way iu .reconstruc-

tion matters. By next election time, they
will be denying that they made such
threats.

State Senator Landon is spoken of as

a fit man to eucoeed Buekalew in the U.

S. Senate.

EDITORIAL ETCHINGS.
Gold is quoted at 135.

To-da- y is Valentine day.
At sea : "my policy."
Sluahions luxury: a walk outdoors.
Alto on a wants to be incorporated m city.'
A ball given in the winter time ia not

necessarily a snow ball. . . -

"MacShane" is an abbreviation and to-
ning down of Mickey Sbeehan.

Oil City would like to be made the conn
ty seat of Franklin connlj'.

It is thought the neit Congress will XL
all preceding ones.

Haddop, Jhe murderer of Julius Wohele,
was hanged in Norristown on the 6th.

To the polls ! To-morr- ow is election
day. Vote early and often !

Ex.-Qo- v. Hun, of New York, died a few
days ago.

The wife of Daniel E. Sickles, famous or
infamous the country throughout a tew years
since, died in New York qity on the 6th.

Hon. C. V. Culver, of Eeno fame, was
tried in the Franklin county Court laat week.
for embezzlement, and was acquitted.

The sum of $4,203 has been raised in Al-too- na

toward the erection of a soldiers'
monument.

Ought it to be said that a crying child of
extraordinary power of lungs belongs to the
first squallity 1

Our State Legislature visited Pittsburg
the latter part of last week, to inspect the
public institutions in and around that city.

The Long Bridge at Washington was
carried away by the late flood. So the Cap-
ital is now short of a bridge.

Nothing haying been heard of the far
famed palmetto tree of South Carolina of
late, it is feared it has gone to staves.

If you want to purchase anything in the
saddlery or harness line, patronize Hugh A.
M'Coy, High street, Ebensburg.

George W. M'Cracken is the name of the
cowardly spy who made information to Sec
retary Seward against Minister Motley.

State Treasurer Kemble advertises for a
new State lean, to be devoted to the reduc
tion of over-du- e gold interest bearing State
securities. -

A boy who carried the mail between
Punxutawney, Jefferson county, and Kit tan
ning, Armstrong county, has been missing
for several days.

Thomas M'Camant, Esq., of Hollidays- -
burg, has been appointed Chief Clerk in the
office of the Secretary of the Commonwealth
at Harrisburg.

The singnlar phenomenon of a rain storm
accompanied by thunder and lightning oc
curred in New York 8ate on Saturday night
week.

The Harrisburg Telegraph is wading in
for Ben Wade as our next candidate for Vice
President. He has been weighed in the bal-
ance and found uot wanting.

Samuel Moorhead, of Greenville, Indi
ana county, was run over by the cars at
Huntingdon on the 1st inst., and was instant
ly killed.

Asa H. Itfske has been appointed Post.
Master at Fallen Timber, Cambria county,
vice C. Jeffreys, removed. My policy " we
suppose.

Mrs. Henry Johnson, late Miss Harriet
Lane, has jut given birth to a son, who has
been christened James Buchanan. Poor lit-li- e

innocent ! He will have a heavr load to
carry through life.

The Pittsburg Dispatch last week made
its appearance in new type, and in the g uis
of & convenient size quarto. It ia an enter-
prising papar. ably conducted, and deservos
all the support bestowed upon it.

Tha Philadelphia Press has come out in
an elegant new dress. It is one of the ablest
and best conducted journals in tha country,
and we are glad to see this evidence of its
continued prosperity.

We have heard of pile-drive- rs, but is
there such a thing as a snow-pile-driv- er ?

If so, therein may be contained the ant

secret of how to keep open the Eb. k
Cressoa Railroad.

Shall the black man be allowed to ride
in the same public conveyance with the white
man ? Is tbe blavk man's dollar of equal
Talue with the white tnan's ? The answer te
the latter question will be a fit answer to the
former.

A bear carried off- - a porker from the
premises of Esquire Hamilton, in Ea6t Maho-
ning township, Indiana county, the other day.
Though instant pursuit was made, the bear
scaped, and Mr. H. had to grin and bear his

loss.
J. Madison Bell is the name of a native

colored poet whose productions are said to
be equal to the best of those of any of our
living poets. He is now ringing out his
tuneful melody to fashionable Philadelphia
audiences.

David Caldwell, of Huntingdon, has been
appointed Assessor of Internal Revenue for
this (the 17th) Pa. assessment district,. vice
J. Sewell Stewart, removed. Caldwell is;

said to be a Democrat of the ultra stripe
while Stewart isn't. "My policy."

The report industriously circulated that
Gen. Ashley, author of the Impeachment
resolutions, so worded them as to include
General Grant, was emphatically and totally
denied on the floor of Congress by that gen-

tleman.
Wm. A. Wallace, chairman of the Dem.

State Central Committee, has issued a call
for a Democratic State Convention to meet
in Harrisburg on the second Tuesday of June,
to nominate a candidate for Supreme Judga.
"Cops wha hae wi Wallace bled." j

"Ere the ides of August," says the Holli-daysbu- rg

Standard, speaking of the water
works proposed to be constructed in that
place,'we expect to be cooling our parched
tongues with the pure waters of Roaring
Run." That will be a roaring nice thing ;

but, then, the ides of August are & long way
off, with hot weather intervening. Until
thafTtime, we suppose the Hollidaysburgers
must rest content to cool their tongues, Hoi--

jl lidayeburg like, with something else! . !

Equal Rights.
The following important bill has passed

the State Senate, and will dovbtlesa speed-

ily pass the House. It provides that
every man who paya his railroad fare
shall be provided with accommodations in
inch cars aa may be designated by the
employees oi any railroad ;--

An Act making it an offense for railroad
eoiporationa within this Commonwealth
to make any distinction with their pas-
sengers on account of race or color, and
punishing such corporations and their
agents and employees for the commis-
sion of uch offense.
Whereat, The cruel, unjust and unchris-

tian practice of many ot the railroad cor-
porations of our State, in forcibly exclu-
ding and ejecting from their cars colored
citizens, without regard to sex or condi-
tion, or exposing them on dangerous
platforms to the rigors of storm and cold,
subjecting alike to insult and abuse, men,
children and women, many of the latter
the widows and orphans of men whose
lives were freely given in their country's
service, is an offense of such magnitude
as to demand prompt action of this Leg-
islature in order to save our State from
the merited condemnation of this

'age ;
And Whereas, The long continuance of

these grievances, which the courts of this
Commonwealth, after frequent appeals,
have failed to redress, is destroying the
fair fame of our State, and is virtually
reducing our treatment of a largo portion
of our loyal citizens to a level with the
barbarism which characterizes ro many
acts ot the States lately in armed rebel-
lion ; therefore,

Section 1. Be it enacted hy the Senate
and House of Pepresentativesof the Com-morti- ce

dth oj Pennsylvania ia General
Assembly met, and it is hereby enacted by
tlie authority cf the same, That on and
after tbe passage of this act, any railroad
or railway . corporation within this Com-
monwealth that shall exclude, or allow to
be excluded by their agents, conductors
or employees, from any of their passenger
cars, auy person or persons on account oi
color or race, or that ehail refuse to carry
in any of their cars thus set apart, any
person or persons on account of color or
race, or that shall, for any such reason,
compel or attempt to compel any parson
or persons to occupy any particular part
of any of their cars eet apart for the
accommodation of people as passengers,
shall be liable in an action of debt to the
person injured or aggrieved, in the sum
of five hundred'dollars, the same to be
recovered in an action of debt as like
amounts are now by law recoverable.

Sec. 2. That any agent, conductor or
employee ot any railroad or railway cor-
poration within this Commonwealth, who
shall exclude, allow to be excluded, or,
assist in the exclusion from any of their
cars set apart for the accommodation of
passengers, . any person or persons on
account of color or race, op who shall re-
fuse to carry such person or persons on
acoouut of color or race, or who shall
thTow any car or cars from the track,
thereby preventing persons from riding,
shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor,
and upon conviction thereof shall pay a
fine not exceeding five hundred dollar
(o00 00) nor less than one .hundred
dollars (3100 00), ov be imprisoned foi a
period not exceeding three (d) months
nor less thin thirty (30) days, or bath,
at the discretion ot the sourt.

On the final passage of the bill the yeas
and r.ays were required by Mr. Wallace
and Mr. Lowry, and were as follow, "i"z :

lA5 Jiessrs. Bigham, lJilIineFelt,
Browne (Lawrence), Brown (Mercer),
Coleman, Conuell, Cowles, Graham, Lan-

don, Lowry, M'Conaughy, Ridfrway, Shoe
maker, Stutzman, lay lor, Worthington
and Hall, Speaker 17.

Nays Messrs. Burnett, Davis, Dono
van, Glatz, flainc,. Jackson, James, M'- -

Candless, Randall, Schall, Seawright,
Wallace and Walls 13.

So the question was determined in the
affirmative.

m m m

Fenian Bonds and Prayers as a
Circulating MediumCo Tuesday,
the conductor of an express train on the
Pennsylvania Railroad, when approaching
Gallitzin station, asked an Irishman on
board for his ticket. In place oi the
required ticket, the passenger produced a
Fenian Bond, requesting the conductor,
with the most nocchalantair in the world,
to take the amount out of that. The
conductor declined, and an argument
ensued, the Celt insisting that Irish mo-

ney was as good as American any day.
That might be, but the conductor informed
him that if the American money was not
forthcoming he would be put off the train
at Gallitzin. Arrived at that place he
looked for his defaulting passenger, and
discovered him on- - bis knees, wrapt io
the most profound devotion, praying
silently but none the less earnestly. Not
.wishing to disturb his prayers the con
ductor left him, instructing the brakemau
to see that the man, after finishing that
prayer, did not commence another, and to
put him off tha train at Conemaugh. The
Irishman eventually got off his knees,
when the brakeman addressed him, asking
what he was doing just now ? "Praying
for you and the conductor," was the quick
response; "and. now sure ye'll be alter
lettio' me ride for nothin'."

The irreverent brakeman assured him
that prayers would pay no moro fares on
that road than Fenian bonds, and at
Conemaugh . sure enough. . the unlucky
traveler was set off. When last 6een he
was .''pointing" for a whisky 6hop, un
doubtedly still bent on getting rid of his
bond. Puts. Chron.

George Peabody, the eminent banker,
has . -

given the
.

sum of $2,100,000 to be
applied to tue education ot Southern
youth, black as well as white.

How Manufactures Bless Farm-
ers. D. J. Morrell has written a letter
in reply to the question wiat amount of
Western agricultural produce the Cambria
Iron Works, of whichi he ia superinten-
dent, now make a market for. He eti--

mates tho number of tons of rails produced
by the Cambria works for the jear ending
October SI, 1860, fit 45,000, and the
amount expended in living' by wotkmen
for each ton at $65, making a total of $2,-925,0-00.

Of this sum 1,050,730 were
paid to Western farmers, $319,050 to
Southern farmers, to local farmers $371,-S0- 0,

and to foreign farmers $175,500.
Considerably more than half of the nearly
three millions of dollars which are paid
to tha pm nl nvpea nf tTii vnn

Jr J vm wuy uauuiiviuring establishment go into the pockets of
American larmers, ana more tbau two-thir- ds

of the sum which is distributed
amoDg American farmers goes to the
farmers of the West. Had the rails made
by the "Cambria works been imnortpd
from England, not one-fift- h of the part of
me prouuee oi western tarms for which
the Cambria Iron Workers paid more than
a million of dollars, would have been
exported to England, and for that fifth
the farmer? ol the West would have re-
ceived 'ower prices than were paid them
by American mechanics.

t 9 m

A Scrap op History. L. W. Baker,
late chief of the detective force attached
to the War Department, has been before
the Reconstruction Committee as a witness,
and in the course of his testimony, said he
had a letter which was written to Jeff.
Davis by Andrew Johnson, while the
latter was Provisional Governor of Ten-
nessee, offering, for a consideration, tu
place that State in the hands of the con-
federacy. The signature of this letter
bad been exhibited to and carefully ex-

amined by a private secretary of Johnson,
who pronounced it genuine. The exis-
tence of such a letter, dictated or written
by Andrew Johnson, will, of course, sur-
prise no one who know the man. He
opposed rebellion at first from selfish
motives it is not remarkable to hear
that he was induced by selfish motives to
offer his services in its behalf when it
raged, ana ho now, from selfish motives,
seeks to break the force of the penalties
due treason. Johnson's autograph letter
is uot toe only testimony establishing bis
complicity with traitors.

The Senate on Friday passed the bill
to admit Nebraska into the Union, the
President's veto notwithstanding, by a
vote of 31 to 9, and the House on Sat-
urday did the same by a vote of 120 to
44. The veto is therefore vetoed.

General Butler is sti!l trongly in
favor ot impeaching ihe President.

oRPHANS' COURT SALK.- -

VALUABLE REAL ESTATE IN TOWN
AND COUNTY 1

By virtue of orders of sale, issuing out of
the Orphans' Court of Cambria county, the
undersigned will expose to sale, at the Court
House, in Ebensburg, on
WEDNESDAY, 6th ot MABCH NEXT, AT

TWO O'clock, P. M.
All that certain LOT, ironting 33 feet on

High street, extending back to the Alley,
having theron erected a LARGE STORE-
HOUSE. WARE-HOUS- E, STABLE and CAR-
RIAGE HOUSE. Thi. property beinc situate
in the centre of the Town, is very valuable as
a business location.

also:
AH tbfit LOT iroitins on Ogle street G

feat, extending back 128 feet to tbe li t of
John E Evans, having a new FRAME STA-
BLE ud a cumber ol young Iruit tres there-
on ; is under fence, and in a, good state of
cultivation.

also :

All that certain SQUARE, situate in tha
Borough of Ebensburg, adjo:ring Shoemaker
on the north, tbence south 25 perches along
ieecn alley to land formerly of D. Jenkins,
thence west 16 perches to Julian street, and
thence 25 perches along said street to lajd of
E. Shoemaker. Containing two and one-ha- lf

acres, is under fence, and is desirable &s a
pasture lot.

also :
Ail that large body of LAND situate in

Rlacklick Township, warranted iu the names
of Nathaniel Simpscn and Joseph Conn;
containing 600 acres. This land lies upon
both the upper branches of tbe Blacklick
Creek. It is valuable for the COAL nnd
TIMBER in and upon if, and will be sold in
a body, or in lots, to suit purchasers.

also :
All that certain tract of LAND, situate in

Cambria Township, on the Turnpike, about
one mile west of Ebensburg, adjoining lands
of Alexander M'Vicker, and others, containing
7 acres and 110 perches.

Terms of Sale: One-ha- lf the pnrchase
money to be paid on confirmation of the sale,
and the balance in one year, with interest,
secured upon the premises hy the bond and
mortgage of the purchaser.

GEO. M. READS,
. Adm'r. of Robert Davis, dee'd. :

S& At the same time and place, will be
exposed to sale, 12 SHARES of the EBENS-
BURG & CRESSON RAIL ROAD CO., and
100 SHARES ot the AMERICAN ILLUMIN
ATING OIL CO. Certificated exhibited and
passed over to the purchasers. febl2td

Cherry,
Maple,

M. R. HUGHES & go.,

WILMORE, CAMBRIA CO., PA.

Dealers in

A3h,
Bass,

LUMBER.

Also:

Poplar,
Hemlock

Dealers in
DRY GOODS,

GROCERIES,
jan24 HARDWARE, Slc.

TIME by the FORELOCK !TAKE having Carriages, Wagons,
or anything in that line, should have them
repaired now, so as to be ready for usage
when needed.

Any person wishing to boy a heavy, well
ironed Two-ho- re Wugon can do so by cal-
ling on R. H. Singer, at his shop, near the
Foundry.

He. will furnish persons' desiring it with
"I C. Singer's Labor-Savin- g Tire and Rand
Bender."

Horse shoeing, Chain making, and all kind
of Blacksmith! ng, done cheov for cash.

R. H. BIGGER.
Ebensburg, January 31, lS6f-3- m

"ORIVATE 8AL12U.t The subscriber wm Sail A.propeTt j at private sale a
One liana at ?ortM V----f

with 2 acrta Una
store room or a dwelling, ai : tOne House and 9fr acres laad, t

le-h- alf mile vmi cf --p-r. .' .-
- -- Hi

and at the terminus ol the raUfoL?5

-- Qne'Hcmaa o' i ' -
w e p

now occupied by Louisa et4 !ite for ft. eiNt A k.
One Water Power Saw Bill wltv ,
iUO i. ik. A., var-aa- ir miletage, together with .timber land, 1(5 W

30C acres, to snit purchasers tMand tousea on the same cost til'50lumber was cheap. .

Or, I will sell the wholetraat of Jwith timber etfongh on tha same IrVB'. mill c. ..... ko TO X.

has 1,500 to 2,00 feet of side track.ing with ths P. B. R. COsvi
a general warrantee Ded m v. '

on tea days notice for all the for-- sk 8t
erty, and posselsion of all ho? rtPr
on the lit April next. Stfe:

Call soon, as the property wiHUOf on or befors th. 1 a -- .m

$6000
imirOTlaeatS Cost 9 thlc$

150 acres of the land is timbered wlthi
Sugar, and theJand itself i warraatedK
as good as any In Cambria county. 1Three creeks tas9 th
Trout Run, M Xntosh Run, and WrlghfiP
.There ia Coal on the land, and any aa3

of Cord Wood. . .

The location Is the onTr nntT.t ,..!
ands of Burke and the Wra. 1L Lloyd

iMIUSt I

Two pieces of the land adjoin tie 4VformerlT owned bv Hon. T torn & a
known aa the M'Coy Farm. '

V
One-thi- rd the purchase money w-- V, t

qmred down ; the balance ia aix anl WUVUIUI, 1

Tea per cent, will be ddncted fsr JTavmntQ l4
Tbe property will be sold in preftfeac,

rented, as the subscriber has not tio q .
lect rents.

The house and lot. tar 1 ar t i.- -. w- - -- .vi iaurPortage, now occupied by Loaaewill be sold low if sold soon. Also ti. C
vwui in iuc on luc pia.ee, wj 2 acres Ia'formerly occupied by Victor TotjVv

xo mm ai one time lor IZ5 will tor
soia ior 5tuu. rne xorraer will be tt.ou, casn, or its equivalent.

Call Soox I

WM. R. HUGHS
Wilmore, Janunry 31, 1867.

NOTICE. Petitions for Trf- -
Liicense nave been filed in the office of i
Llerfc ol Quarter Sessions of Cambria cc::
to be presented to tbe Judges of saidC
on tne nrst Monday of March next:

Peter Keelan, Cambria bor.; Owea 11

fray, Cambria bor. ; Henry Foster, W.
Ebensburg ; Gotlieb Lesslnger, 2d 17, j0
town ; J. fc. Kiel, Wasnington tp. ; Kiel
Detling, Washington tp. ; Otto Helly, Wa
mgton tp. ; Jocn Coad, Cambria hot.; M
C. Fitzsimmons, Johnstown, 2i tavf
U&I t: L-- .Ml'JIMUlWr. Vrt IV . I v. n -a

W., Johnstown ; Jacob Ho'hzwortb. 3
Johnstown ; Henry G. Ritz,3d W., Johns
lDOi2f.s .Vl Can r, od v., Johnstown: A
lienning, u., Johnstown : John Raa:
W., Johnstoirn; Pius Klug, 3d W., J.
town : August Weigand, 5th W., Johns:.
Henry, Fritz, Yodertp. : Jacob Gearharl
litzin ; Lawrence Campbell, Gallitzin ; !
xJaroerick, Carrolltown bor.; John Sa
Prospect bor. ; Thomas Callaai Lorerto b;

Valentine' MaKzie, Wilmore bor.; Gar?
w entrode, Wilmore bor. ; Joseph Sril'.
Millville bor.

Quart License. f
Patrick O'Connell, Johnstown bcr.. 2dl

Xudor, . ;v., Ehcnfburg t'or.
GEO. C. K. ZACM, Clri

tbensbarj:, ?eb. , 1857.

TR1VATE SALE!
JL Will be sold at private tale, xj FA

of 10 acres, sttuata ia Cambria cvnfsj,
the Sbijusrr.rg & VI3inore Ptni J?V-Br- t

miles front Wilmore, and Jive cileucllj
ensburg. Eighty acres of the laLUUe&j
ed, Jnd have tbereon erected
Hoaie and lar-j- Brn. There
lent Orchard on the prcraner

Will also be sold, at private
!irp tf!nn.iTv f?zin

tbe

tfa is aa

'r a
aale, .1
3101, k:L

on land9 of Wrn. A. Bkel'.y, i.i Sumffif
township, about 2 miles from Wiltortf
a lease or 130 acrjs of e'i iiraotret-- t
There is an abundance of timbered J

neighborhood.
Tne faregoipjj property will he-- oi

reasonable terms, for particulars, ts
the subscriber at bs furnj, oraddresi
through ths P. O. fct Wilrmre, Cambrii

Feb. 14.4t. ICBT. W. RCBEB J

IRIVATE SALE !

JL The subscribers, having quit tbi:
' . r t i : : . . .. : .n . c'

UiaClur Ul JLUUiucr, uub iv lAajiuw
following property:

2 good WAGONS ;
2 SLEDS ;
A MTTT.T.S. mrUh TTrn: ?

1 STATIONARY STEAM SAT
with 30-hor- se power Engine, in f
iung order.

Also, 110 acre3 good FARM LAV

watered, situated one mile west oi

the Indiana. Pike. 15 teres of

are cleared, and having thereon trt
two-sto- ry Plank House and a Frtmf
with a spring of never failing Water c--

SgU The "above property will
reasonable terms. W. DAVIS

Ebensburg, January 24, 186

NOTrCE.
Who, oa. tH 10th dsTtfJlI

ll neaeii, as acuc, - --

Kcrbv, as silent partner, d'ingJoi
.u . t . l c v;i,a flamon

Pa., in the name of E. Bedell, mw
tary assignment for the benefit otu

Commonwealth of Pennsv Irani, W J
dersipned, residing in tne saa ,cJj

all ti e stock, merchandire, right r .

goods and cnatteis, oi ineu-i-- -
. tiH

dell and George W. Kerocy, --

aforesaid : no-ic-
e is hereby girea ,

sons indebted to m" PJ
delay, and those having claiius v-t- o

present their demands wit&iB ,

rauired by Iw. EDWARD D.

Feb. 7, 1867-6- 1

SALE ! .

PUBLIC will fell t v
8t bis Foundry, in Ebensburg,

Thursday, February 2U,
a. m. on

PLOWS of all ascripuou ,

THRSHLVG MACHINES ;
SLED SOLES ;

COAL STOVES

Aii

Improved a ATiiAW A--i

acd many other articles.
SaU potttits .tr, v

At the. same time and P1'
for sale, two Lots of Ground

easburg boro.
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